
The Links for Life Foundation is a 501 (c)3 
charitable organization, a giving project of 
Colliers International that benefits children-
in-need, children’s charities and children’s 
programs in Southern Nevada.
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A message from the Tournament Committee
Colliers International is proud to announce the 14th Annual Links for Life Charity Golf 
Tournament, held Monday, May 4, 2009, at Bear’s Best Golf Course in Summerlin.

Over the past 14 years, the Foundation has donated $1,900,000 to local children’s charities. 
Quite often donations from Links for Life serve as the bridge between what a charity has 
already raised and the realization of a specific goal here in southern Nevada. In addition, 
when charities require more than monetary contributions, Colliers employees are always 
there to donate time.   

As you play the course, we hope each time you approach a tee box, a green or a ball-in-the-
rough, you will reflect upon this thought – “your participation in today’s golf play is having a 
significant impact on the life of a child.” 

It takes so little to put a smile on a child’s face. Through the Links for Life  Foundation 
and our tournament you are helping to improve the lives of children in need in Southern 
Nevada. Thank you for your support and enjoy your day!

Events Schedule 
 Tournament Player Arrival & Registration 

 Festival Marketplace Opens

 Breakfast & Refreshments Served

 Player Photos Taken

 Players Depart for Starting Tees

 Play Begins - Shotgun Start

 Four Person Scramble Format

 Cocktails

 Full Lunch

 Charity Auction

 Awards Presentation

the Links for Life Foundation
In January 2004, the Links for Life Foundation, a 501(c)(3) non-profit charitable 
organization dedicated to raising and distributing funds for local children and children’s 
charities, was born. The Foundation, created and overseen by the Las Vegas branch of 
Colliers International, was the natural extension of the Jim Stuart, Mike Mixer Links for 
Life Golf Tournament that first teed off in 1995.

Over the years, the charity golf tournament has remained an integral part of the 
Foundation’s mission to help Southern Nevada’s disadvantaged children.

Through a donation to the Foundation or participation in the Links for Life Golf 
Tournament, you make the Links for Life Foundation a link to hope for the lives of our 
community’s children.

Dedicated
to hope

a mission



Tournament Rules
Four–player scramble whereby each team member tees off from his or her respective tees 
and the best drive of the four is selected. All players then move to this position and play 
the shot. This format is continued until the ball is in the hole. There is only one recorded 
team score. Each team member’s drive must count at least two (2) times during the 18 hole 
round. Team handicaps are based on 10% of the combined team members’ handicap.

About the Course, Bear’s Best
Bear’s Best is a high-end daily fee course focused on providing the best possible golf 

experience for all of our guests visiting Las Vegas. We can make any golf event with any 

number of guests a unique, memorable, and seamless experience for the guests as well as 

the organizer. 

Our philosophy is to provide each guest with a golf experience compared to no other. The 

Bear’s Best courses strive to bring diverse yet consistent golf facility to meeting planners, 

incentive buyers, association planners and leisure travelers. Each Bear’s Best course provides 

a different 18-hole selection by Jack Nicklaus from his more than 200 course designs 

worldwide. But the differences end there, as the clubhouse and all related golf services meet 

the same high standards at each Bear’s Best Golf Course.

r Men will play from the Blue tees.

r Women will play from the Red tees.

r In case of only three (3) team members being present, each team 

member on an alternating basis from hole to hole, may play one 

(1) extra ball from each position.

r The lie of the ball utilized may also be improved one (1) club 

length.

r Free relief from rock riverbed that run through ninth hole.

r In the event a ball is chosen in a bunker or water hazard, the lie of 

the ball in play may not be improved, but the sand may be raked 

in a bunker for the next team member playing a shot.

r Out–of–bounds is defined by boundary fences, roads, and white 

stakes.

r Desert areas and water hazards are considered lateral hazards. 

The ball may be dropped within two club lengths no closer to the 

hole at the point of entry — one stroke penalty.

r You may play a ball out of the desert areas if you choose.

r USGA rules are in effect. 

r Winners will be decided by team’s total score.

Mulligans are not transferable, five (5) mulligans per team member.  

Mulligans may not be used for a chance at a Hole-in-One prize, 

Closest-to-the-Pin or Longest Drive contests.

Tournament Rules



Thank You to the many people who made 
this year’s tournament possible!

We couldn’t have done it without you!

List of Past and Present Beneficiaries

All World Promotions
Chicago Title

Conde Del Mar Properties, LLC
Del Frisco’s

Espresso-Etc.
Harsch Investment Properties

Heineken
Helix Electric

In Business Las Vegas
Infinium Spirits

Interstate Plumbing & Air Conditioning
The Korte Company

Las Vegas Color Graphics

Las Vegas Home Technology
Mass Media

Michael Westra Agency “Allstate”
Nevada Business Journal

The Pinter Family
The RED Report
Ritual Salon & Spa

Sansone Development
SignCo

Soil Tech / Native Resources
The Stuart Family

Vision Building Systems

Child Haven
Project Sunshine

Big Brothers Big Sisters
Inner City Games of Las Vegas

Boy Scouts of America
Candlelighters
Sight for Life
Stuff the Bus
Street Teens

American Heart Association
Girl Scouts

Parents Empowering Parents
Correctional Institute

AFAN
Paul E. Culley Elementary
Classrooms on Wheels

Toys for Tots
Henderson Community Foundation
Lied Discovery Childrens Museum

Salvation Army
Habitat for Humanity
Children of the Night

National Kidney Foundation
Ronald McDonald House Charities

The Lili Claire Foundation
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

Childhood Cancer of Northern Nevada
Nevada Child Seekers

Nevada Cancer Institute
Presbyterian Youth Association

St. Jude’s Ranch
Muscular Dystrophy Association

Nevada Child Abuse Prevention Center
Par for the Cure 

The Adoption Exchange
Helping Hands of the Valley
American Heart Association

is proud to support the 
links for life tournament 
and colliers international

For news and updates from MassMedia, visit our blog and 
subscribe to our RSS feed at www.massmediacc.com
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Helix Electric is 
proud to be a 
supporter of 
Links for Life

Helix Electric
The Industry Leader in
Construction and Engineering

Design Build
Nevada - California - Arizona

(702) 732-1188
wwwww.helixelectric.com



We brought the architect 
and the builder together.

What else would you expect from
the decade of love, peace and 

unconventional thinking?

While others were busy with sit-ins and rock festivals, we used the spirit of the
times to develop a new way of building: DESIGN-BUILD.  Generations later,
clients are still saving time and money. Communication is clean and precise.
And everyone’s sleeping a little sounder. 

For more on DESIGN-BUILD and other unconventional thoughts, please visit
us at  KORTECO.COM

The Korte Company � 9225 W. Flamingo Road, Suite 100 � Las Vegas, NV  89147 � 702.228.9551 � kor teco .com
NV LICENSE NO. 0057075



SubScribe
Today!

Go to 
theReDreport.com

Independent.
Timely.

In-print. 

www.delfriscos.com

3925 Paradise Road
702.796.0063

Sophisticated...
         Legendary...
                  Award Winning...
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Erik Hebert
Managing Partner
Espresso Etc- Of Las Vegas

Cell: 323.229.1000
Office: 702.341.9043
Fax: 702.562.9021
email: erik@lasvegascoffeebar.com


